
Finding direction by following Jesus. July 2022

Who Took Up the Tab?
      Have you noticed that you have never been charged for the 
meal served at the Church Picnic? Every year, someone has donated 
the money for the meal’s cost. The first few years, it was Blackwell 
and Jane Brown. Then came a succession of donors who chose to 
remain anonymous but who found joy in “hosting” their church 
family. This year’s donors want to continue to host the church for 
the foreseeable future. Since I can’t tell you who they are so you 
can thank them, go ahead and thank God for them.
      Did you hear the announcement that another couple in the 
church decided to match contributions to Pack-A-Snack dollar 
for dollar through our Outreach Offering? Sponsored by Greene 
Memorial United Methodist Church, the Pack-A-Snack program 
provides nutrition over the summer for at risk kids. You generously 
gave $4,388.77, which means that around $8,776 is being sent to 
Greene Memorial to help in this important program. Again, I can’t 
tell you who they are so go ahead and thank God for them as well.
      You can thank Lauren Ellerman by name. She has headed up 
the effort to provide the food for around ten Church Picnics and 
has decided that the time has come to relinquish this responsibili-
ty. Responsible as always, she prepared a detailed “How To” guide 
for whoever follows her. When you see Lauren, let her know how 
much you appreciate her long-term ministry of hospitality in help-
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especially since our culture seems to grow more polarized as we move toward mid-term elections. If you would 
like to be a part of a second group, let the church office know. The best kind of group is a mix of social and po-
litical perspectives. If we have enough to move forward, we will. 

Bible in Black and White
      Another eight-week class that went really well was the one I led with Rev. Bill Lee called The Bible in Black 
and White. I remain thrilled by both the size of the class and that the attendees were both… well… black and 
white. Our focus was on understanding, dialogue and relationship building. Bill said that in his entire ministry he 
had never seen a class like this pulled off so well and he praised God for it.
      The strong consensus was that Bill and I needed to keep this going. Look for another offering this fall that 
will have different content but still be focused on understanding, dialogue and relationship building.

 – News & Notes  –
Flowers
May 15 - The flowers were from the wedding of Elizabeth McLendon Pruette and Dylan McGee on Saturday, May 14.......... May 22 
- Given to the glory of God in loving memory and celebration of the lives of Stewart Butler Baucom and Dr. S.W. (“Bud”) Stockton,
Jr. by the Stockton, Remaine and Webb families.......... May 29 - Given to the glory of God in loving memory of Jeanette Williams and 
Deborah Ann Williams Zika by Bob Williams........... June 5 - The Picnic Sunday flowers at Braeloch were given to the glory of God in 
loving memory of Roy and Marilyn Elliott and their daughter, Pam, by their daughters Lynn, Kandy and Cindy.
Open Flower Date: The following date is available for anyone who would like to sponsor flowers in the sanctuary: August 7. Please 
contact Denise Revercomb to see if the date is still open (588-5111; revercomb@cox.net).

Sympathy
Sympathy is extended to Chasity and B.T. Fitzpatrick and family on the death of Chasity’s grandmother, Marilyn Teasley, on Tuesday, 
May 3, 2022. Our prayers are also with Austin and Kaitlyn Dickson, Marilyn’s great-grandchildren.......... Sympathy is extended to Ann 
and Mack McGhee and family on the death of Ann’s niece, Campbell Grace Pitzer of Martinsville, VA, on Saturday, May 14, 2022.......... 
Sympathy is extended to Cranston Williams on the passing of his wife, Marilyn Johnson Williams, on Monday, May 16, 2022.......... 
Sympathy is extended to Ruby Linkous and family on the death of her mother, Ola Perdue Lynch Overstreet, on Tuesday, May 17, 
2022.......... Sympathy is extended to Steven Whitney and family on the death of his mother, Bettye R. Whitney of Lynchburg, VA, on 
Wednesday, May 25, 2022.

Concerns
Cheryl Crowell, Christine Harkness, Betty Kulp, Gerrie Lamanna, Sara McGhee, Gene Richter, Carolyn Victorine, Hunter Beumer 
(Carol Worley’s son), David Tatem (Bob and Carol Widmeyer’s son-in-law). 

Baptism
At the 11 o’clock service on May 15, James Crawford Koes was presented for the Sacrament of Infant Baptism by his parents, May and 
Alex Koes. Dan Hughes served as presiding elder.
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ing make the picnic such a wonderful experience of church family.

Sally I’Anson
      In 2020, Sally I’Anson was hired to head up our Preschool. With a back-
ground in education and experience in having established a school, she was the 
adaptive leader we needed to shepherd the program. 
      We had no idea how adaptive Sally would need to be. Shortly after she 
began work, there was the closure, and then the carefully managed re-opening. 
She did not lose sight of the overall goal of positioning the preschool to flourish 
for years to come as illustrated by these accomplishments:

• Enrollment increased 19%, from 82 to 101 students.
• An 11-week Summer Program (8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.) for students 12 weeks

to 5 years was implemented.
• Revenue grew due to increased enrollment and grants for which Sally ap-

plied.
• Hourly wages increased an average of 28%.
• Teacher education improved (monthly training sessions).
• Marketing and communication improved.
• Facilities and toys were vastly upgraded.
• A high quality (and free) early childhood curriculum, provided by United

Way and aligned with the preschool’s mission and vision, was acquired.

During her tenure, Sally became aware of the need for the creation or de-
velopment of faith-based preschools. She also recognized that her joy is in doing 
this adaptive work rather than sustaining work. Building on her success with our 
preschool, she feels called to serve as a consultant for faith-based preschools. 
With gratitude for the opportunity she was given, and excited to remain an 
enthusiastic supporter of our preschool as a church member, she submitted her 
resignation effective July 30. The session accepted her resignation with thanks 
for her outstanding service to the church.
      Thank you, Sally I’Anson, for the remarkable job you did as our preschool 
director these past two years.
      Sally Nichols is chairing a search committee for a new director. We will 
keep that search in our prayers. 

Open Mind
      Recently, I finished facilitating the eight-week Open Mind class that benefit-
ed from the insights of the latest research on difficult conversations and how 
we can do better. We were among the more than 45,000 people participating 
worldwide. 
      Our time together was time well spent. We found the content to be easy 
to understand while also being wise and immediately helpful. We felt that we 
had been given insights and skills that will help us keep from being enflamed and, 
perhaps, help keep us from so easily enflaming others. At one time or another, 
every participant spoke of a session opening their eyes as to why conversations 
on certain topics are so difficult with a certain family member or friend.
     We believe others would greatly benefit from going through this program, 
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Gals Gathering November 11-12, 2022
We hope you’ll save the date for this year’s retreat! 
What: Gals Gathering Retreat. When: Nov 11-12 (Fri-
Sat), 2022. Where: Eagle Eyrie, Lynchburg. Speaker: Jen 
Brothers. If you would like to know more about this 
women’s retreat, contact Chasity Fitzpatrick at  
iamblessed3@cox.net or 540-525-6569.

Choir/Voice/Musicianship Workshops
• July 7, 21
• August 4, 18
• August 25 (rehearsal for Sunday, Aug. 28)

Develop your musical-vocal skills!
1. Learn, review and practice basic sight-reading skills.
2. Build your singing voice.
3. Apply your new skills in a sacred choral work or 

two, to be sung in worship (not required).

All are welcome to attend one or all of the upcoming 
musicianship workshops here at Second Presbyterian 
Church, led by instructors Marianne and Jeff Sandborg. 
Workshops will be held in the Church Choir Room 
downstairs; please enter via the main portico entrance.

RSVP to Jeff Sandborg: sandborg@roanoke.edu.

Communication Preferences Form
We invite you to take a few minutes to complete the 
new Communication Preferences Form online (www.
spres.org/communication-preferences/) where you can 
specify the ways you prefer to receive regular commu-
nications, i.e. by print, email, or both. As mentioned in 
the form description, certain documents will continue 
to be sent via mail or email, but where possible, we 
hope to cater to your preferences, allowing a more 
intentional use of the church’s resources and increased 
member satisfaction. Thank you!

SUSTAINABILITY SPOTLIGHT

Sustainability & Youth
You may recall that the 2PC Green Team partnered 
with the Youth Group in April to conduct a clean-up 
of church property along with adjacent streets and 
sidewalks in recognition of Earth Day. After collect-
ing a significant amount of trash—trash that would 
have found its way into the storm sewers, rivers, and 
ocean—we met under the portico entrance for re-
marks and a closing prayer. We asked if any of the 
kids would be interested in learning more about the 
Green Team and/or consider serving as Youth Group 
representatives. We are excited that several kids have 
volunteered to serve as Youth Group representatives 
to the Green Team beginning this fall.

As youth representatives, their primary responsibility 
will be to serve as liaisons between the Green Team 
and the Youth Group so that we can develop closer 
ties and brainstorm ways to partner together on future 
activities. The Earth Day activity is a great example of 
what we can achieve together. 

The church Sustainability Plan recognizes the impor-
tance of involving youth in creation care. The Green 
Team is committed to involving the youth of the 
church as we—as a congregation—engage in the tasks 
of caring for the Earth. The following excerpt from the 
Picnic Sunday Unison Prayer of Confession expresses 
it well, “…we are not the world’s creator or its owner, 
but we are those to whom” God looks to “…for its 
care and protection.” 

      – 2PC Green Team...
“Grounded in Scripture, Informed by Science.”
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Congregational Care

           GRADUATES’  NEWS
Congratulations to all our 2022 graduates!

• Ann Foust Bailey, daughter of Rhesa and Russell Bailey, is graduating from Patrick Henry High School and the 
Roanoke Valley Governor’s School. She will attend Wake Forest University this fall. 

• Campbell Bloomfield, son of Allison and Kevin Bloomfield, graduated from Wake Forest University in May 
with a Bachelor of Science in Business and Enterprise Management and a Minor in Politics. Campbell will be 
moving to Atlanta to work for McKinsey and Company in July. 

• Austin Dickson, son of B.T. and Chasity Fitzpatrick and Troy Dickson (Colonial Presbyterian), graduated from 
Virginia Tech during spring commencement May 2022. He graduated Magna Cum Laude with two bachelor 
degrees: a Bachelor of Science in Business Information Technology with a concentration in Cybersecurity 
Management and Analytics, and a Bachelor of Science in Management with a specialization in Entrepreneur-
ship, Innovation and Technology. Austin has been hired to work as a Cyber and Strategic Risk Analyst at 
Deloitte in Arlington, Virginia and begins July 11.

• Sarah Lowen, daughter of David Lowen, graduated May 7, 2022 from the Edward Via College of Osteopathic 
Medicine (VCOM) as a Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine (DO). She has moved to New Jersey where she will 
be completing her three year residency in Emergency Medicine at the Rutgers University Health System.

• Caitlin Privott, daughter of Lori and Joe Privott, graduated from VCU College of Health Professions with a 
Doctorate in Physical Therapy. She will be working in Richmond in a clinic with Bons Secours. 

• Philip Smith, son of Beth and Jeff Smith and grandson of Linda and Phil Shiner, graduated from Hidden Valley 
High School with Valedictorian honors. He will attend James Madison University in the fall.

• Brooks Waskey, son of Stephen and Karen Waskey and grandson of Mary Ann Waskey, graduated from 
Hampden-Sydney College with a BA.

Pictured from left to right: 
Ann Foust Bailey, Campbell Bloomfield, Austin Dickson, Sarah Lowen
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Youth & Young Adults

Youth
The summer fun kicked off in June with a Youth 
Council Social at the Brannans. With seven of the eight 
members on 2021-2022 Youth Council graduating, this 
night served as a figurative “passing of the torch” as 
six new youth join Youth Council for 2022-2023! And 
this year’s Youth Council had their retreat, where we 
played games, planned fun activities, and prepared to 
make this coming year the best year ever! 

On June 18, we had our first of two Saturdays of 
Service! It was wonderful helping in the courtyard 
garden at Family Service of Roanoke, and we learned a 
lot about how this organization serves our community! 
Our next Saturday of Service is August 27 here at the 
Intersection. 

The summer fun continued as we cheered on the 
Salem Red Sox! This was our first Youth Night Out of 
the summer. Our next one is August 17…and trust us, 
you do not want to miss it!

On June 28, the Youth had their first stop at Rookies 
as we began our Hunt for the Best Ice Cream in Ro-
anoke! Mark your calendars for July 26 as we meet at 
Katie’s for stop number two!

Our Youth B&B Mission Team has been hard at work 
preparing for our mission trip to serve over 300 local 
kids in Vacation Bible School—teaching the familiar 
stories of The Prodigal Son and The Good Samaritan—as 
well as helping with final touches to the newly con-
structed medical clinic. The Youth B&B Mission Team 
leaves July 9 and returns on July 16. We thank all those 
who have donated supplies. There will be a Commis-
sioning Service during worship on July 3. Please keep 

this group in your prayers as they travel and serve! 
The 2022 Bibles & Bricks Mission Team: Jim Baynton, 
Isabel Blackshaw, Ben Brannan, Madalyn Cook, Christina 
Croteau, Sebastien Croteau, Chase Daniel, Sam Mikkelson, 
Spencer Mullen, Kit Polly, Will Rakes, Philip Smith, Cara 
Wardell, Donna Wardell, Silvia Wardell.

On July 31, our Senior High Youth head to Montreat 
Youth Conference. This conference is a highlight for 
our youth as they connect with other youth and adults 
from around the country, explore their faith in new 
ways, and grow in relationship with God. To help cut 
costs, we are asking for members to sponsor a meal. 
Please contact Ben with any questions and for the sign 
up (benb@spres.org).

Youth Summer Calendar:
• July 3  Commissioning Service 
• July 9 – July 16 Bibles & Bricks Mission Trip
• July 25   Mental Health Check-In
• July 31 – August 6 Montreat Youth Conference
• August 15  Mental Health Check-In
• August 17  Youth Night Out
• August 27  Sat. of Service – Intersection

Young Adults
The Young Adults of Second Pres joined up for a Red Sox game, shared a 
midweek lunch, gathered together for a fun night at Elmwood park, and cele-
brated new milestones!

July is a busy time in the life of our Young Adults, and we are still working 
out our schedule. Subscribe to text alerts by texting “@2PCYA” to the num-
ber 81010 or contact Ben to be added to the email list (benb@spres.org).

NOTES FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR
 “S&P 500 Hits New 2022 Low as ‘Staggering’ Market Losses Continue” heralds Forbes.
 “Inflation’s Biting” reads a headline in Politico. 
 “More than 14 million people have fled their homes since Russia’s invasion of Ukraine” reports the BBC.

With all the uncertainty of world headlines, despair and a sense of nervousness can creep in. But as Paul reminds Timo-
thy, “God has not given us a spirit of fear, but one of power, love and sound judgment.” 

In my short time here, I have found this congregation to be a very generous and welcoming people. For that I commend 
you. Please don’t ever loose that generous spirit, even as we tighten our belts and scrutinize the budget. 

Henri Nouwen reminds us to “... invest yourselves through the resources that God has given you—your energy, your 
prayers and your money—in this work to which God has called us.” Part of the work God has called us to is to serve 
with compassion and justice the people of Roanoke. Every day we see firsthand the tangible needs of the people of our 
community. And every day we can care for our neighbors because of your generosity. 

As summer rolls along and we all enjoy a time of vacation and relaxation, please continue to invest in the mission to 
which God has called us. If your situation has been affected by the economic downturn and you need to adjust your 
General Pledge or your Mission Build Pledge, or you or a neighbor find yourself in need of assistance, please feel free to 
reach out to me. 

My door is always open.

 Nathan Anderson, Administrator
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Welcome New Employees
On behalf of the pastors and the entire team here at 
Second, I am happy to announce two new team members 
have joined our staff. They are both joyful and energetic 
and bring a depth of experience in their respective areas.

Philip Johnson joins the team as our afternoon/evening 
custodian. Raised in Brooklyn, NY, Philip 
joined the Navy and served his country 
for sixteen years. After retiring from the 
Navy, he worked in security, mainte-
nance, and custodial work. He has four 
daughters and four granddaughters, all 
of which live in Boston. Philip is proac-
tive and likes to stay busy.

Lindsey Brinkman will join the staff as our new Financial 
Secretary. And while she has big shoes to fill by Cindy’s 
retirement, I am confident she will be a great asset to our 
team. After attending college in TN, Lindsey moved to the 
Chesapeake Bay area to work for a real estate company. 
There she managed all the firm’s accounting needs. Recent-
ly, she moved to Roanoke to be closer to family. She was 
described as attentive to detail and analytical. 

We are excited to have Philip and Lindsey as part of our 
community. Please join me in giving them a big, warm 
welcome!

Cindy Sowers’ Retirement
If you have served on the Session or on a committee at 
Second Presbyterian Church, no doubt the name Cindy 
Sowers is familiar. To many of us, Cindy has been our right-
hand woman, a faithful and steady member of the church 
staff. To others who may not have had the opportunity to 
know her well or work alongside her, Cindy is a big reason 
our church and preschool finances run so smoothly.

Cindy Sowers has served faithfully as our church Financial 
Secretary since December 2016. We have relied on her 
for her diligent work, organization, and expertise. She has 
answered our questions, pulled reports, paid bills, and filed 
our payroll. She has done it all with devotion, patience, and 
indomitable joy. We are so grateful for her teamwork and 
friendship.

Many of you have heard the news that Cindy is retiring 
from her role at Second this summer. Please join us in 
showing gratitude to Cindy for her faithful years of service. 
I encourage you to drop by her office on 
a Tuesday or Thursday (when she’s at 
work) and share your kind wishes, or 
send her an email or drop her a note, 
expressing our gratitude (cindy@spres.
org). We look forward to celebrating 
Cindy at a church staff luncheon this 
month.
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Christian Education

Evening VBS – “The Case for Going to Church”

It was a wonderful week at Evening VBS in June! Many thanks to the volunteers who planned and 
prepared our evening meal, and to our guest speaker, the Rev. Howard Dudley. We explored 
what is unique about being a community of faith and the ways being at church brings hope in the 
midst of a difficult world. Meg Griffith scripted and directed our children in a custom production 
called “The Case for Going to Church,” and did a fantastic job!

We are grateful for this fun and transformational time spent together!

Christian Education
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Morning VBS – July 25-28
“With Us in the Wilderness”

9:00 a.m.-12 noon: Children ages 4-years-old through rising 5th graders are invited to join 
us as we step out into the wild to follow God’s Spirit. Starting with God’s people in the wilder-
ness, we will journey through Old Testament prophets to the New Covenant we have in Jesus. 
Exploring the stories of Moses, Elijah, the Magi, and John the Baptist, we are excited for where 
this VBS will take us! 

The 4-year-old class is full! Register participants (kindergarten through fifth grade) and 
volunteers TODAY at https://vbspro.events/p/events/spres. Contact Elizabeth Link (eliza-
beth@spres.org) or Meredith Koliba (meredith@spres.org) if you or your middle or high schooler are 
interested in volunteering.

• VBS Volunteer Meeting: Sunday, July 17 at 11:15 a.m., Session Room
All youth and adult volunteers are encouraged to attend the July 17 VBS volunteer meet-
ing. The meeting should end no later than 12 noon. 

• VBS Set-Up Day: Thursday, July 21 at  
9:00 a.m. – 12 noon

Youth and adults of all ages are invited to help with the VBS set-up day on Thursday, July 
21. We will be setting up classrooms, double checking supplies, and doing some light dec-
orating in preparation for Bible School. RSVP if childcare is needed.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
     1 2  

3 
10:00 AM Worship Service, 
Sanctuary/Live Stream  

4 
Church Office 
Closed  
Preschool Closed  
  

5  
9:30 AM Staff 
Meeting  
  

6 
12:00 PM Bulletin 
Article Deadline  
5:15 PM Personnel 
Committee, Hybrid  

7 
7:15 AM Men's 
Bible Study, Session 
Room/Zoom  
5:15 PM Christian 
Education 
Committee Meeting, 
Hybrid  
7:30 PM Chancel 
Choir Rehearsal 

8 
12:00 PM 
Stewardship 
Meeting, Hybrid  

9 
Bibles and Bricks   

10 
Bibles and Bricks  
10:00 AM Worship Service, 
Sanctuary/Live Stream  

11 
Bibles and Bricks  
5:30 PM Service and 
Outreach Committee 
Meeting, Hybrid  
6:30 PM Al Anon & 
Alateen, Trent 
Classroom, Reading 
Room, Library  

12 
Bibles and Bricks  
9:30 AM Staff 
Meeting  
5:00 PM 
Congregational Life 
Meeting, Zoom  
6:00 PM Trent Fund 
Subcommittee, 
Zoom  

13 
Bibles and Bricks  
12:00 PM Bulletin 
Article Deadline  
12:00 PM Second 
Sheet Article 
Deadline  
5:00 PM Green 
Team, Zoom/Trent 
Classroom  
5:15 PM Worship & 
Music Committee, 
Hybrid  

14 
Bibles and Bricks  
7:15 AM Men's 
Bible Study, Session 
Room/Zoom  
5:00 PM Property 
Committee, Hybrid  

15 
Bibles and Bricks  

16 
Bibles and Bricks   

17 
10:00 AM Worship Service with 
baptism of Oliver Gray, 
Sanctuary/Live Stream  

18 
6:30 PM Al Anon & 
Alateen, Trent 
Classroom, Reading 
Room, Library  

19 
9:30 AM Staff 
Meeting  
  

20 
8:05 AM Preschool 
Committee Meeting, 
Hybrid 
12:00 PM Bulletin 
Article Deadline  
5:15 PM Finance 
Committee, Hybrid  

21 
7:15 AM Men's 
Bible Study, Session 
Room/Zoom  
7:30 PM 
Chancel Choir 
Rehearsal 

22 23 
   

24 
10:00 AM Worship Service, 
Sanctuary/Live Stream  

25 
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
Children's VBS  
3:30 PM Youth 
Mental Health 
Check-In, 
Intersection  
6:30 PM Al Anon & 
Alateen, Trent 
Classroom, Reading 
Room, Library  

26 
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
Children's VBS  
9:30 AM Staff 
Meeting  
  

27 
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
Children's VBS  
12:00 PM Bulletin 
Article Deadline  

28 
7:15 AM Men's 
Bible Study, Session 
Room/Zoom  
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
Children's VBS   

29 30  

31 
Montreat High School Youth 
Conference  
10:00 AM Worship Service, 
Sanctuary/Live Stream  

      

 

Summer Worship Schedule:
 

10:00 a.m. Sanctuary / Live Stream
 

For more information, to read our safety  
protocol, and to RSVP for nursery care, visit:  

www.spres.org/worship/worship-times/.

Worship and Music Fund
In memory of Ruth Althouse by
 Mary Delaney
In memory of Marilyn Williams by
 George and Millie Anderson
 LeCompte Deyerle
 Third Security, LLC
 Zip and Vince Basile
 Ted and Dale Harris
 Margaret Lynn Lewis Chapter of the NSDAR
 Michael and Catherine Smeltzer
 Shi Kang Sorority

Property Maintenance and  
Repair Fund
In memory of Ruth Althouse by
 Mae Lee Miller 

Other funds are available for your contributions. Please 
contact Nathan Anderson, Church Administrator, at 
540-343-3659 or email: admin@spres.org. This list 
includes donations received between May 1-31, 2022.

*We sincerely regret any errors or omissions in this list. 
Please contact the Church Administrator, 540-343-3659, 
to help us get it corrected.

– MAY 2022 –

Financial Focus
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MISSION BUILD CAMPAIGN SERVICE OF 
CELEBRATION - AUGUST 28, 2022

We invite you to mark your calendars and plan to 
join us for a Worship Service of Celebration on 
Sunday, August 28 at 10:00 a.m. in the sanctuary; 
a reception will follow. On this exciting day, we will 
be joined in worship by each of our four mission 
partners included in the Mission Build Campaign as 
well as individuals and families connected to their 
ministries. We greatly look forward to this time of 
celebration and fellowship!

For information on ways to continue giving beyond 
the Mission Build Campaign, visit our website to 
learn about Legacy Giving at  
https://plannedgivingnavigator.com/pg-sites/176/. 
Second Presbyterian Church has numerous funds 
across varying areas including education, facilities/
operation expenses, long-term viability, mission and 
outreach, and music. We encourage you to consult 
your passion, and contact one of our pastors or the 
Church Administrator with questions.

Together we are making an important witness to 
the Gospel. What a joy it is to believe that we can 
be a part of making a witness for generations in the 
future.

Kroger Community Rewards

By participating in the Kroger Rewards Program, you 
can earn money for our church each time you swipe 
your Plus card. Whether you shop in person, pick up 
your groceries or have them delivered, everything you 
buy at Kroger can benefit the church.

The latest quarterly statement indicates that 63 
households helped Second to earn $470.95 in dona-
tions from March 1 – May 31, 2022.

Thanks to all who are participating! If you are a Kro-
ger shopper and would like to enroll in the program, 
follow these simple steps:

1. Visit www.kroger.com/i/community/community- 
rewards.

2. Click “Link Your Shopper’s Card.”
3. Sign-in to your Kroger account (you’ll need your 

Kroger Plus card handy).
4. Search for “Second Presbyterian Church” or use 

our NPO account number: JC314.
5. Click “Enroll.”
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